250th Anniversary Committee Meeting
Minutes
4-21-14
Approved 12/21/2015
Present: Bill Binder, Nick Koloski, David Lucier, Denise Liveston, Cindy Landry,
Melissa Richmond, Allison Zito,
Absent: Bill Carpenter
Meeting opened at 4:43
The minutes from 4-7-14 had not been sent to members by the city. Motion to
accept is tabled until next meeting,
Hale Family: Brought a copy of a flyer for the George Hale Photo Gallery Display
that will be used to advertise the display at the Visitor’s Center. Doolittle’s will print
them up and the Hale Family will deliver copies to members who will distribute
them within town. Allison Zito suggested that we promote this at the Farmer’s
Market. Melissa said that that is possible for $15.00 a season. The Hale Family will
write and display a history of George Hale at the Gallery. We should have a Guest
Book at the Visitor’s Center during the display. The family would also like to
mention that since the photos on display are untouched, there should be no
photography and flash. They mentioned that since the photos have not been
touched up, you might see George’s thumbprint in the corners!!!!
Still planning on doing a ribbon cutting on June 7, 2014. The family is still planning
on opening in May. Nick Koloski will see about contacting WMUR-TV and having
Fritz Wetherbee do a NH Chronicle episode on the display. Melissa will do a press
release. The family was disappointed that a photo op was not done with a family
member signing the mats of photos for the auction. The family wishes to have a
Facebook page during the display for feedback for questions about a photo or
stories linked with the pictures from visitors.
Banners are being designed by Chris. As soon as the artwork done, Bill Binder said
that there would be 2 day turnaround from the printer.
Retro Ball: Ticket sales were discussed. About 30 or so have been sold to date.
Dave Lucier stopped in to see Mary Walter re: donations and she was not available.
To date there has been no word from Andy Dauphin re: the parking meter shop.
Members volunteered to begin moving and cleaning the meters as soon as we can
get into the shop.
Melissa Richmond is trying to get the project set up. Dave Lucier stated that the
keys for the meters cannot be duplicated. Is it possible for a 3D printer to copy the
keys? Nick will check with someone who owns one.

Dave Lucier is still working on spaces for the Sept. event. Nick Koloski has another
contact for the rides.
The contract for the sculpture is not ready yet. The city lawyer is involved with a
case and currently unable to follow up with the contract. Dave Lucier will follow up
with her.
Nick Koloski has not heard re: Clydesdales He has been told that it has been taken
care of, but what does that mean?
Discussion was held re: having restaurants sponsor certain nights where by a
portion of the proceeds would be donated to the 250th committee. Nick Koloski will
participate in this. Restaurants were mentioned that might possibly participate.
Melissa Richmond and Allison Zito will look into this.
Nick Koloski brought up donation cans being put out for the 250th.
Members took Retro Ball posters to distribute.
Melissa left at 5:40
Motion to adjourn made by Bill Binder

Second: Cindy Landry Vote: passed

Meeting at 6:08pm
Next meeting will take place on Monday, May 5, 2014 at 4:30pm at the Claremont
Savings Bank Community Center.
Respectfully submitted by Denise Liveston

